YOUTH ADVISORY COMMISSION
REGULAR MEETING
July 13th, 2023
GOOGLE MEET
5:30 PM

- Call to Order/Roll Call
  a. Zoe
  b. Cloud
  c. Mike
  d. Angie

- Review previous meetings minutes, vote to confirm

- Public Input

- Scorchfest Review
  - Day:
    June 9th and 10th 4-9 PM (Fri/Sat good for current times)
    (Sat/Sun would have to start sooner)
    done it later in the month as well?
    Time was good, but a bit earlier could help
  - next year do on Berthoud day? Work with Chamber, work with Grace Place

  a. Food Trucks (Good or Bad) [charge for truck arrival?]
    - Astro Coffee (good, but minimum cost break even was rough)
      - invite back but no break-even costs?
      - go with a preferred vendor next time
    - Lions Club
      - good asset, brought tables, affordable price and variety
    - B-Sweet
      - very nice and knowledgeable, invite back
    - Pizza
      - VERY good food, would like to bring back
  b. Rides (Good or Bad)
- Blow Ups
  - need reactor game/mechanical bull next time
  - Dunk tank? volunteer list needed asap
  - big slide/obstacle courses/wipe out to bring back
  - kids blow ups was a great idea, 2 in under 6 area
    - speed pitch to go in game area? competition area
  - didn’t work well: bungie run, ladder game,

- Carnival Games
  - Face Paint next time
  - too heavily used, little rough looking
  - otherwise a wider variety of games

c. Advertisement
  - Start sooner
  - Get Friday Folder entry in
  - START WHEN WE DECIDE TO START PLANNING NEXT ROUND

d. Prizes
  - Stuff Animals
    - need to pickup extra stuffies out of her office
    - cornhole tournament to win the stuffies
  - What would be done differently
    - food vouchers/candybars for small prizes
    - little dinky plastic things for Small
    - Have ADULT options available (tokens at city star, a&w, sheels)
    - ticket prize adjustments more thought through

e. Entry/Event Details
  - Tickets (Certain Area)(Ordered)

f. Volunteers (10 for each time slot)
  - Sign Up Genius (Made)
  - Post (Made)
    - Volunteers need to bring water and chair

g. Fire and Police
h. DJ

i. Any other Pros and Cons

j. Presentation to the Board

- Other meeting reports

- Agenda Planning
  a. Next meeting

- Adjourn